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Only truth can wine
N N

The atmosphere of joy is cheap
N N N N

ILove had truth are the greatest of world pow-
ers

0

Orthodox Christianity is oua rapid decline and
going out of fashion

J
t

It is only that man or woman who can learn

1and successfully practice selfreliance who can
r hope to win
J N N N N N

c

The science of human government is no more
I complex than the science of business and the man

of average intelligence need not fail to understand
it 1tN N

is not particularly gratifying to our national

JIt to read of official warnings against graft in
disbursement of the funds subscribed for th-

or
Francisco sufferers

N N N tN
One would surmise that the revolutionary move-

ment
¬

I

has got to be deGorkyized or go out of busi ¬

ness Now comes the Czar hot after him with an
extradition but there is only one thing for Roose-

velt
¬

to dorefuse to honor it At best Gorky
could only be guilty of a political offense against
the government of Russia and America has not so

far forgotten her trust as to willingly surrender
political offenders to the tender mercies of crazy
monarchs

I S N N

The law is dangerously lagging declares the
faculty of the Boston University Law School and
the public will agree that its no lie All the law
that is absolutely necessary for human society
could be printed on tho four pages of the Blade
yet foolish philosophers have behedged our juris-

prudence
¬

with insane ambiguities that not one pro

ii> 1
t1

J

fessing lawyer in a thousand really understands
the law We have already far too much law and
yet our state and national legislative bodies con ¬

tinue to grind out new laws by the mile irrespec ¬

tive of the consequences

philanthropist ¬

the mere fun of the thing one who is willing to
starve to death for the sake ofa splendid obsequy
and an attractive tombstone The Blade would
like to see such a reform and is willing to join
in any reform that the very poor of our laboring
classes wont find it such a long time between
meals and to find some asylum for those aspiring
politicians who buy us with gas then sell us for
gold

N N

Somebody has accused Parkhurst of being a
Socialist While the Blade has not yet fallen
astride of the Socialistic theorems it doubts if the
Socialists would be willing to adopt him One defi ¬

nition we have read of Socialism is that of being a
desire to regulate other peoples affairs and Park
hurst has certainly got that qualification If
Parkhurst has one iota of Socialism in his makeup
the public has failed to recognize it

it r
In professional as in commercial life tact very

frequently outstrips talent It may be true that
there is ajways room at the top but it is a long
hard climb and the road is thick strewn with
wrecks The woods are full of barristers without
briefs preachers without pulpits and physicians
without patients Exalted merit united with tire ¬

less industry does not always reap its proper re ¬

ward Thus it is that the world even today is
a cruel mother to her most deserving children

N N

WHAT IS YOUR PHILOSOPHY

In a personal communication to the Blade mark ¬

ed not for publication we have been designated
as a Henrtlcperson utterly without feeling or
sentiment The authpr merely uses an initial for
the liven name the signature attached so that
we are at a loss to know the sex of the writer
whether they go into their clothes feet first or head
first hence we are somewhat at a loss to make an-

swer
¬

Could we be sure that our correspondent
wasaniiui we could sail in with a vengeance but

li fat itunighl hnveuCQm from the1some mildeyed Dulcina we are compelled to hesi-

tate
¬

With this explanation we have but to sug ¬

gest that if Dstands for David we might have
expressed ourselves more forcibly but if it stands
for Dora we forbear

Assuming that the strictures made upon us are
applicable to all Freethinkers why should they
be so degraded I Personally what have we said
or written or what has appeared in the columns
of the Blade calculated to do any person harm 7

We strive to create joy instead of wretchedness
rand to fill the world with light rather than ortho-
dox

¬

despair We would open the gates of the King-
dom

¬

of Heaven to every man woman and child
and put out the fires of hell withwaters from the
fountains of human pity Could we do more 1 Ev
evry Freethinker is possessed of human feelings
They experience the same mode of everyday life as
their orthodox neighbors only they live better
more upright and are consequently happier They
find pleasure in the golden rays of the rising sun
at dawn and can gaze upon the myriads of stars
that dot the black firmament of night with rap ¬

ture and admiration Pity streams from their
breast at the sight of suffering and a noble action
makes them feel exultant with pride Can the
most orthodox Christian boast of finer sentiments 7

We do not undervalue human life or belittle hu ¬

man effort and aspiration We would not mock
the blind struggles of mortal man to put on immor-
tality

¬

to master the elements and extend the doI
main of his knowledge But we do not and can ¬

not believe that the majestic universe was created
simply for our dear sakes and we insist that any
person so believing should be tapped for the sim ¬

ples that they should be treated by a doctor of
medicine instead of a doctor of divinity

But we are also askedwhat is your philoso-
phy

¬

and further if you take the Christian re ¬

ligion from us what would you substitute for it 7

Here are two questions in one and for the benefit
of our correspondent as well as prospective cor ¬

respondents of a like kind the Blade has no ob-

jection
¬

to offering some of the cardinal points of
Freothought as distinguished from the Christian

systemWe
believe in truth because it makes men wholly

free j we believe in that charity which begins at
home but does not end there j we believe in moral
courage because it makes man something more
than a mere brute j we believe in cleanliness of
both body and mind because the one induces good
health and the other good thinking we believe in
honesty not for mere policys sake but for the
sake of principle j we believe in justice because it
is what every man owes to every other man we
believe in selfcontrol because it exercises a whole ¬

some influence upon others we believe that in un ¬

iversal mental liberty is to be found more genuine
happiness and swifter human progress than in all
the done covered churches in the land We be¬

lieve in equality and fraternity that equality
which knows no nobleman but natures nobleman

Rq

the man of noble deeds and noble thoughts that
fraternity which links the weak arm in arm
the strong compelling them to fraternize and fo
that universal brotherhood for which men so ar-

dently
¬

strive
It may be argued however that a belief in God

entailing that socalled Fatherhood of God is
an essential to the establishment of the brother¬

hood of man This is untrue Our own nation
is a silent and significant witness of that fact Here
men of all races each worshipping a different God
are amalgamated into one people and were they
permitted by the plutocrat and the autocrat to rea ¬

son more together and labor more together this
country would become a veritable paradise in it¬

self We have every material need and qualifica ¬

tion for such a glorious millenium but the greed
for gold among those who now control the nations
wealth by the aidof a subsidized church power
keep the people apart and involve them in strug ¬

gles over fictitious ailments to divert their atten ¬

tion from the real dangers that threaten Man
can and man does get along without God but
God would have never a building to his name on
this continent were it not for the folly and super-
stition

¬

of man Men prate anent the evils of an-
archy

¬

Is anarchy worse than death by starva ¬

tion 7 Itjs not possible that the present spirit of

professionalagitators
be found in the rottenness that permeates everyupontheIn closing it were well to say that for the eradi ¬necessarycationThe p ssional wrecker of old buildings is not
called tupn to put up another and better in its

i is the man who assails error compelled
to supplant it with anything but truth What is
known be wrong should be avoided that which
is harmful should be destroyed Social conditions
will then adjust themselves to the new order of
thingsJm1da greater and grander people will in ¬

p

1 N a a N a

TRAiN THE BOY TO MAKE THE MAN

Qk well recognized and admitted fact is that
cducrtfflgn must rest on a foundation of faithful
neco shmeut Every one who undertakes theinl1rtof a building and the value of foundation to super-
structure

¬

has met us in every discourse on charac ¬

ter from our youth up Perhaps it is the fact of
that very triteness that has bred a disregard of the
fundamental need of something besides the public
schools to properly fit a boy to play his part in life
as a man

In every large city boys are constantly being
inducted into paths df business fresh from the
schools They come with good records as pupilsadapwithtibility that is very gratifying The boys grasp
the ropes and to all appearances they are advanc ¬

ing steadily on the road to preferment when sud ¬

denly to the joint dismay of both parent and em ¬

ployer they go down and out with a stain on their
characters that ony actual dishonesty can make
which handicaps them in their future carer

Sometimes a boy more fortunate in his earlytempsurroundings ¬

tation goes on from one promotion to another un ¬

til he begins to dominate and his success begins to
eclipse his personality He may rise to the head of
great corporate interests but at last comes ru¬

mors of gambling and speculation sometimes dis ¬

graceful social relations followed by a fall from
the standards of self respecting and honorable
business life and ruin closes in about him Soon-
er

¬

or later the hole in his character has been dis-

covered
¬

and the collapse of a promising career and
personal reputation ensues

Now the question is where lies the fault The
answer comes sadly and painfully in the home
training The boyhood schooling the youthful ass-

ociations and ideals were defective True manli ¬

ness must be evolved earlier in the history of the
child The highest standards of personal honor
far too low and too frequently neglected in the
bustle and rush of American life must be learned
accepted and made an integral part of the youths
makeup before he leaves his mothers side for theI
cold and unfeeling world of business If the gen ¬

eration is to be an improvement upon the present
then personal honor and trust must be cultivated
both in the breeding and training giving a keen
sense of respsonsibility all through life

The Blade does not believe that all wisdom can
be acquired from a mothers knee and across a
fathers but many parents are wholly and alto ¬

gether responsible for the failure of their off ¬

springs in the business affairs of life-

r a N N a

So far as human history sheds its light neither
cross or crown has led in the onward march of hu¬

man progress lhe people have never been prone
to form their morals for any great length of time
from those who are leaders in the social circle or
big bugs in the Christian heirarchy From Judah
and Titmnr David and Bathcsheba to the libidi-
nous

¬

uonnrchs and prelates of the present age is
u long way but they are very closely related so far
as example goes

4I

IF CHRIST CAME TO LEXINGTON
hKind reader and suppose he should what wouldihappen 7 Why the preachers who claim to serve

him and him only and the congregations who as ¬ 1e

semble in the churches to worship him and
only would refuse to recognize him clamor for
police to run him in and then get the police
to send him to the rockpile for the allotted himIof time usually given to the professional
They would order the Bertillon measurements
en down and recorded and have his
photographed for the benefit of the rogues gal ¬ r

leryCould
the pitiful religionists but know that the

poorest beggar this land of plutocrats and paupers
has yet produced is an earth passenger along with
Croesus That one century hence the dust of the
millionaire will have mingled with that of the
mendicant And that the most pitiful failure of
the age is he who has only succeeded in hoarding
up a few paltry dollars Yet preaching Christ
the professing Christian is as unlike him as it is
possible for them to be Instead of chasing the
money changers from out the temples of their
dear Lord they send them engraved invitations
to come in and their vis inertia perpetuates all
the social and political abuses that emanate from
wealth and power The church policy of today
is expediency their moral law the eleventh com¬

mandment namely dont get caught They are j

the very people who hurl stones at the prophets of
progress It was of their ilk who burned Serve
tus imprisoned Bruno poisoned Socrates mur¬

dered Robert Emmet aye and crucified their very
Christ simply because he clerly intimated that
the fashionable preachers of his time even as
now were a gang of hypocrites

Under such circumstances being so far re¬

moved from the pilgrimage of the Galillean how
could they receive him and accept him should he
appear before them in person f If what is re-

ported
¬

of Christ be true which we very seriously
doubt he did not wait for crime to be committed
before reproving it but sought to prevent it Mod ¬

ern Christianity however operates upon a totally
different plan It waits until a man is driven to
crime by the iron law of necessity a woman to
dishonor a child to beggary then proceeds to or ¬

ganize some fake society to flaunt their own honor
and glory as contrasted with that they seek topreventtlie r

Christ thOTVe not The besetting sin of a su-
preme selfishnas hangs about each one Unable to
find a happiness for themselves on earth and
unwilling to provide happiness for others they be ¬yearshave j
the unnumbered days of the race years have been
stolen that should have been devoted to human

knowledgehnllowed
that

I
should have been made gracious by an ac ¬fruitagehas

curse Christianity has wrought nothing but hu¬

man suffering until the very cult is known as the
Religion of Sorrow and the mother of their Christ
is designated the Lady of Pain Behind every
song they sing there lurks a sigh while between l

the cradle and the grave they have built a mon ¬

ster haunted desert
Ofcourse they would reject Christ turn him

away from their doors and if he insisted upon
proving his identity they would swear out a writ
of lunacy against him These same pious parrots
claim to accept the gospel of Christ as true not
that they are able to comprehend it but because
they lack the mental vigor to deny it They are in
fitting mood to follow some old bellwether into
the wiregrass pastures of conceit Only for mon ¬ A
ey will the preachers preach and the congregations

purseBeeausejfofagainsthisraiment he puts on All is strife and turmoil
Sooner or later those who court the manyheaded
monster who flatter its rank breath and to its
many idolatries bow the patient knee are trampled
beneath its iron heel made the victims of a mer-
ciless

¬

Pharasaical Juggernaut But those who ac ¬

cept human duty as their guiding star who are
strong enough and brave enough to withstand the
gibes of malice and the jeers of ignorance will
find that the years are seldom unjust and these will
rise triumphant in the glory of a human duty done
and a human work achieved

N u N

DR CRAPSEY IS ADJUDGED A HERETIC
Although unshorn of the garb of his priestly of¬

clergymanhas I
t

sitting in trial upon him to be a heretic without I tJj r
the pale of the church guilty of teaching heretical t
doctrines to the members of the Episcopal church > f h-
and he will doubtless get the grand bounce andw4berilCI1llstendom
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